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GPSAFC –Deadlines
• Budget Application Deadlines:
• Friday, August 31 for events taking place after September 7, 2018 or later.
• Friday, September 28 for events taking place after October 6 or later.

• Everything must be completed by deadline—all electronic
signatures, support documentation uploaded, if speaker
graduated less than 5 years---letter of support from advisor, etc.

“GPSAFC Funding Guidelines 2017”
• Please refer to this guideline before submitting budget requests.
It contains all the information needed, specifically: eligible and
ineligible expenses, Tier funding and how it is applied, GPCI
funding and how to apply, etc.
• Please note---these Guidelines will be amended and updated
sometime Fall of 2018 to include more accurate information.
• Click here for guideline.

Getting Started. Log into OrgSync and go to your portal (using Latino American Law Student Association with
permission). Once at the portal, click on “more” than select “treasury”.

Click on “manage budget”

In the drop down menu under “period” the current budget period will
automatically be displayed. Click on the “New Budget” button:

Enter information:
-Budget Title—give your overall budget a name, i.e. “2017-18 Program and Events”—or
something similar—whatever you choose to name the overall submission.

Enter-Budget Details—this is where you submit items that are event specific:
-Item Title---Title of event/program for which you are submitting an expense request. In this case
“General Meeting Fall 2018”

-Category---for GPSAFC TIER funding the category is ALWAYS “PROGRAM”
-Under No. Line Item:
-General
-Description—insert and describe the expenses for this particular program/event. MUST include
number of attendees and price per person. Any requests more than $300 for item MUST
include back up support---to be added in the “Upload Document” section.

and then click on “Add Line Item”, another line item opens up where you can add reception
costs at $300. NOTE: If this amount was over $300, I would need to upload a more detailed
document on the costs, i.e. menu with pricing, or the Excel spread sheet with calculations, etc.

Summary—explain the reasons for the program (who, what, where, why), indicate it is at the law school (or on
campus if not at LS) open to the graduate community.

See next slide for entire first entry.

When done with the first event/program, click on “Add Budget Item” to add another entirely different
event/program and make budget requests as needed for each specific event/program.

Example of event using GPSAFC and Law School Funding---insert all GPSAFC requested funds first
because you cannot combine funding sources in the same request.

To now request Law School funds for the same event, click on “Add Budget Item”

Suggest requesting funds from Law School that cannot be requested via GPSAFC because of
their restrictions and vice versa.

Copy and Paste Title into “Item Title” and add at end (Law School Funds), then select “Law
School Funding (separate from GPSAFC” in the drop down menu under “category”

. In drop down menu under “No. Line Item” select “Law School Funding (separate from GPSAFC)” and then
describe your expense and add amount of the budget request.

Describe event in “Summary” and include how event meets mission statement and/or goals for
the year.

. Continue to request GPSAFC and Law School Funds for subsequent planned events that will be held through
April 15, 2019. This includes however many events are planned using GPSAFC and/or Law School funds.
Example of what could be the last entry in a budget submission.

. Be sure and upload any supporting documents in the “Upload Document” section such as menus, food

calculations, letters of support from advisor for alumni speaker that graduated within last 5 years, previous
year’s supporting documents, etc.

Once all planned programs/events budget submissions are completed but you wish for another
person to review (L. Majeroni or someone else) then hit “Save and Finish Later”.

Once everything is finalized and you are satisfied with the budget then the President, Treasurer
and Advisor must go back to the budget and under the “comment section” enter the phrase “I am
the [insert president, treasurer, advisor] and I approve this budget.
Hit “Save & Finish Later” after each comment. Once everyone has given their approval and
satisfied with budget you can hit “Submit” or hit “Submit” before everyone has given their
approval—either way is fine. Just have to complete all and submit by the deadline.

A word about GPSAFC GPCI Funding Request. The funding requirements for this funding
source remains unclear for now. GPSA is in the process of clarifying these instructions but in
essence it states that student groups can request up to $200 in Graduate and Professional
Community Initiative (GPCI) funds when requesting funds from their Tier assignment but this
source of funding is outside the Tier allocation (example would be requesting $300 of Tier funds
for a program and an additional $200 of GPCI to use in that same program). Currently those
instructions can be found on page 11, Line 281.

After submitting budget requests, the Finance
Commission meets by the dates indicated in their
printed calendar to determine approvals or denials.
If the budget has been approved, your budget will
be set to “deferred” with a comment in the comment
section that it is approved and will then convert to
“approved”. If it is “denied” there will be comments
in the comment section stating reasons why budget
was denied, if it remains at “pending” it is likely to
be missing something (signatures, information, etc.)
which the commission will state in comment section
and most likely moved to next budget cycle.

